June 5th, 2020

Open letter
To Governments across the world: Solutions for eradicating COVID-19 are now available

Your Excellencies and Honorable Presidents/Prime Ministers/Ministers of Health:
We, the Universal Council, bring to the attention of all people and governments across the
world the below offer of solution for COVID -19:
The founder and director of the Keshe Foundation, Mehran Tavakoli Keshe, publicly offered
governments across the world the needed solutions for the eradication of COVID-19. He made
the offer internationally on Thursday June 4th 2020.
The offered solutions for eradication of COVID-19 are based on the newly discovered plasma
science technology known as Keshe GANS (GAses in Nano Solid state) Plasma Technology, that
were developed by the Iranian nuclear engineer, M.T. Keshe. The technology is offered freely
to all nations in exchange for peace.
The new plasma technology uses natural products and can be used for detection, prevention,
reversal of COVID-19 and environmental cleanup. With this technology, the cost of saving a
life is less than 10 dollars.
On acceptance of this offer by governments, the technology can be confirmed between the
two nations’ leading universities and upon their agreements of the proof of the data, the
national officials’ negotiations can be completed.
The effectiveness of the Keshe GANS technology against COVID-19 and other viruses was
recently demonstrated in Iran and is awaiting publication in an internationally renowned
medical scientific journal. Details of this publication are available from the Keshe Foundation.

Using the newly discovered Keshe GANS Plasma Technology, as was announced by Iranian
health officials on national television about 60 days ago, Iranian doctors cleared the
emergency wing of Mahallat City Hospital that was full of COVID -19 infected patients.
The hospital using the technology, cured more than 100 infected and home quarantined
people in 14 days.
Mahallat City has a population of 50,000 inhabitants and has been disinfected with the GANS
technology and is now free of COVID-19 for more than 50 days.
Before intervention with the new GANS technology, the hospital had one to two deaths per
day from COVID-19. In addition, there are no new infections and no deaths in this city since
the application of the GANS technology.
The confirmation of eradication of COVID-19 in the city of Mahallat using Keshe GANS Plasma
Technology was announced by officials on Iranian national TV (http://OfoghTV.ir - Anarestan
Program: h ttps://plasmacircle.com/wp/eradication-of-covid-19-announced-on-iranian-national-tv/ )
in April 2020 by Prof. Zandeh Del, lecturer and member of the National Defense University.

For more information, contact: info@keshe.foundation

On behalf of the Universal Council,

Gatua wa Mbugwa, Ph.D.

The Universal Council
https://keshe.foundation/uc

PS: Please distribute this letter to healthcare workers, professionals, doctors, universities,
learning institutions, newspapers, other media, and your citizens.

